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Walk-in-I nterview         for         contractual
position    of   JRF    (One)    will    be    held    on
06.04.2022  at  11:00  hrs.  under  Projects  at
lcAR-CIRB,          Hisar.           For          Essential
Qualifications      and   other   details   visit   our
website:https://cirb.icar.gov.ipL/
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1. Walk-in-interview for Manpower (Junior Research Fellow - 1 Position) on SERB 

Project "Generation of predetermined sex buffalo embryos using CRISPR 

mediated gene editing technology" 

JRF-1 position
1. No. of Positions 

Name of the project
One (1) 
SERB Project "Generation of predetermined sex buffalo 

embryos using CRISPR mediated gene editing technology" 
2. 

3. Essential Post graduate degree Animal in 

Physiology/Biotechnology/Biochemistry/Bioinformatics/Life 
Science/Genetic and Breeding with NET qualification or 

graduate degree in professional course with NET qualification. 
Experience of Cell / tissue culture and molecular biology.

on Upper age limit - 40 for men; 45 years for women 

(Relaxable by 5 years for SC/ST and 3 Years for OBC 

candidates as per rules) 

Qualification 

4Desirable 
Age 
01.01.2022 

5. as 

Monthly emolument Rs. 31,000/- 
| 7. Period of Contract 

6. 

Co-terminus with the project or up to 02 Feb 2024, and subject
to satisfactory work or can be terminated as per project
duration/ funds unavailability 

8. Date of Walk-in- |06.04.2022 at 11:00 AM at ICAR-CIRB, Hisar 

Interview 
Note: Institute reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent mistake, if detected at any stage. 

Terms& Conditions 
1. The above position/fellowship is purely temporary and will be filled on contract basis for the initial period of 

one year which may be extend upto 31s July 2023 or till termination of the project, whichever is earlier. On 
satisfactory performance of the candidate and if the project duration is extended by the funding agency the 
contract may be extended till termination of the project. There is no provision for re-engagement after 

termination of the project as the fellowship/position is co-terminus with the project. 
2. The tenure is co-terminus with the duration of the project/scheme or for a fixed tenure as prescribed by the 

Competent Authority of the project or scheme. 
3. Interested candidates should bring documentary proofs (original certificates and attested photocopies) of 

educational qualification (degree and basic minimum qualifications certificates and mark sheets indicating 

subjects), age, caste, experience, biodata with passport size photo and complete address and publications 
if any. 

No TA/DA will be paid for attending interview. 

5. Those persons who are already in service should produce no objection certificate from employer at the 

time of interview. 

4 

6. As regards, NET examination, any national level examination conducted by the Central Govt 
Departments/reputed autonomous agencies for admission to Ph.D. programme such as ICAR/ CSIR/ 
others are considered as NET for the purpose of SRF as per ICAR clarification. 

7. All eligible candidates are advised to be present at least 30 minutes before scheduled time on the date of 

interview for completing necessary formalities. Canvassing in any form will disqualify the candidates. 
8. The experience will be counted after acquiring the basic minimum qualification
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